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KOSW ELL
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under consideration a proposition for
waterworks, and that the plans and

WE NEED
V.

A ROAD

CARLSBAD IS BUSY OVER SECUR
ING A RAILROAD TO THE
CITY OF EL PASO.

A NEW PLAN SHOWS UP

Engineer From the East in El Paso
on Business Relating to a Railroad
from St. Louis. He will Come to the
Pecos Valley and Investigate the
Situation Here.

Undoubtedly one of the most crying needs to Ros well and the entire
Pecos Valley is another railroad giving
ns a competing line over which to
haul the products of the Valley to
market, and giving us better freight
rates into the valley. At the present
time, Carlsbad Is putting up quite a
strong fight to secure a line to El
Paso and also to the northeast, and
it seems with some fair prospect of

3

success.
In this matter the people of Roswell
should not sleep, but should get busy
and get into the ring with Carlsbad
in making an effort to secure such a
line to dis city from some point. In
commenting on the possibility of such
a line being built, the El Paso Herald
prints the following concerning a new

project:

"M. J. Elroy, of Detroit, Mich., a
consulting engineer, is in El Paso on
business relating to a proposed railroad from St. Louis to El Paso by way
of Quanah and the Pecos Valley. Mr.
Elroy was sent out by a group of
wealthy railroad builders, contractors
and capitalists, some of whom reside
in Detroit and others in Pittsburg,
Cleveland, and elsewhere. One of the
Pittsburg men was here a month ago,
and on his recommendation the examination was begun.
Mr. Elroy drove overland from Quanah, on the Red river, to Lubbock,
some 246 miles. From Lubbock he
went to Big Springs and came to Ei
Paso on the T. & P. On his trip across
the Panhandle, Mr. Elroy passed
through aine or ten populous towns,
and he estimates that 75,000 to
100,000 people are in the region tributary to the projected railroad. The
country is largely given up to farming, and the wheat, corn, and cotton
crops this year are very fine. There
Is no Irrigation, but the Campbell
system of soil culture is widely uBed.
The country is flat and open, and
there is not a large bridging proposition between the Red river and the
Pecos. The engineer estimates that
the road across Texas could be built
for $12,000 or $13,000 a mile.
"From here Mr. Elroy will drive
overland to the Pecos Valley, by way
of Cerro Alto, and the pass between
the Sacramento and Guadalupe mountains, sooth of Weed. He win make a
report to his people on the resources
and prospects of the country, as well
as the engineering features. He says
the men who sent him down here are
amply able to finance a big proposition, and that they are interested In
the project as builders rather than
promoters.
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A RUSSIAN GOVERNOR
ASSASSINATED.
Alexandropel,
Russia, July 16.
General Alikhanoff, former governor
general of Tiflis, Madam Glieboff, wife
of Gen. Glieboff, and a coachman were
hi own to- pieces by a bomb thrown
, at their conveyance at 2:30 this morning. A son of Gen. Alikhanoff and a
daughter of Gen. Glieboff sustained

serious injuries. The party was re
turning to t3e residence of Alikhanoff from his club.
General Alikhanoff was nicknamed
s
"Wild Beast by the Caucasian
of the lower house of parliament,
wao often referred to bis cruelty in
the Kutals district where he led a
number of punitive expeditions to
stamp oat disorders. He was eertons-ly wounded by a bomb at Borjan on
May 30 last year.
roem-Joer-
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MISSOURI RIVER HAS .
CEASED TO RISE.
Kansas City. Jury 1. The Misson-- '

rt river was stationary here this
at 7 feet, half a foot above
the flood point. Weather Observer Con
mor-nln-

21--

ner predicts another half foot in the
Missouri by Wednesday morning, but
says there Is no cause for alarm.

CITIZENS ARE INTERESTED
IN WATERWORKS PROPOSAL
Considerable Interest has been and
Is being manifested by the citizens
and tax payers of Roswell in the an--i
v.r.frrner.t
the citj council has
t'-.-
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hot weather, have formed the habit
of keeping their front doors open, the
specifications when finally passed upway being closed only by screen
on by the city council will be submit- doors, these latter being locked. This
practice is for the purpose of giving
ted to the people for their verdict at
the polls.
better ventilation in the shops, and
to aid in preserving the meats. This
In listening to the discussion held
on the streets and in the offices, an
custom was taken advantage of last
night by the thieves.
observer gets the impression
that
there is considerable division of opin
Entrance to all the shops was ob
ion on the very proposition of having
tained by cutting through the screen
waterworks in Roswell. As some per
doors with some sharp implement.
sons view it, it will be Impossible to LONG TALKED OF REDUCTION ON and it was then a simple matter to WITNESS
FOR
THE DEFENSE
operate a plant owned by the city
crawl through the holes thus made,
WESTERN RAILROADS GOES
CHARGED WITH PERJURY AND
and secure a sufficient income from
and once inside take what was wanted.
INTO EFFECT FRIDAY.
PLACED UNDER ARREST.
it to pay running expenses and inter
The amounts realized by the bur
est on the bonds. The people who ex
glars was so small, however, that it
press these views constitute a large
would hardly seem enough to pay
proportion of the people of Roswell.
them for the trouble and risk.
On the other hand, there is a large
At the T. C. Market, the cash reg
NOT A STRAIGHT RATE ister was forced and the sum of $1.15
body of the citizens who believe that
HAS AMPLE PROOE
was secured. At the U. S. Market,
such a plant would pay almost from
the start. They argue that waterthree dollars was realized, and at the
works are absolutely necessary to
P. V. Market four doiiars. The Ros
RoswelL They say that the town has
well Meat Market people had, howevgrown to such a size that it is necer, left no cash in reach of the mid
essary to develop the hills on the All Rates East of the Missouri, Gen- night visitors, and here they had their County Attorney Koelsch Claims He
Can Sustain Charge in Both Cases.
north, south and west, in order to se- erally Speaking, Will Be on a Two trouble for their reward, securing no
State Would Introduce Miners' Pa
cure cheaper residence lots, and that Cent Basis, While West of the Mis thing in the way of cash.
per
Evidence.
Mine Workers
the only way in which this can toe souri the Rates Will Be Greatly
The total amount secured in cash and in
Owners
Reduced.
Confer.
put
on
hills.
water
done, is to
these
was $S.15, a small amount considerThe.se same persons also claim that.
ing the risk the thieves ran of being
with but a limited district in the city
caught and jailed. The officers are on
proper, where sufficient pressure can
a still hunt for them, and have hopes
be secured to flush sewerage connec
of finally running them'down.
Boise, Idaho, July 16. C. W. Alter,
tions, that a large proportion of the
former ticket agent at Cripple Creek,
people on these flats would use city
SATA FE TO NEW ORLEANS.
who had been arrested on the charge
Chicago, July 16. The long
water for sewerage purposes. Then
New Transcontinental Route From of perjury and was locked up in the
they bring up the matter of fire protalked of reduction in interGuif of Mexico to Frisco.
county jail last night in default of
state passenger rates of westtection, always a most important one
Picayune last J5.000 bail, will be given a prelimina
The New Orleans
ern railroads will actually be
in a city like Roswell. and argue that
Friday said:
ry hearing today. He insists that his
made next Friday. Generally
a fire may start here almost any day
Plans of the Santa Fe system for testimony was true, but admits that
speaking, all rates east of the
and wipe put a large section. With
entering New Orleans and establish he may have been mistaken in dates.
Missouri river will be on a
waterworks, and a good fire pressure,
route Dr. I. L. McGee, another witness for
inar a new
to
position
a
two
mile,
boys
cents
a
be
of
would
basis
in
thetfire
from the Gulf of Mexico to the Pa the defense, who was arrested at Spo
while to all points west of the
put up an effective fight against alcific ocean were made known today kane Sunday, reached Boise this morriver rates will be reduced by
most any kind of a fire. At the presby the visit of the officials of the ning. He is a man of means and is
the difference between the
ent time the case Is different. These
Santa Fe system to New Orleans. Gen- not uneasy about bail. County Attorpresent basing rate and the
same people, also claim that insurance
eral Superintendent Me xon. Chief En- ney Koelsch says he has ample proof
new basing rate in effect next
in the business district would be
gineer Felt and General Freight Agent of the charges in both cases.
Friday. The eastern roads progreatly cut down.
Hershy, of the Gulf, Colorado and Sanpose
favor
A. Cogswell, of Wallace, Idaho, was
whole
people
to
as
make
a
like
reductions
That the
ta Fe, made an inspection with the called in the Haywo-i- d trial this morin their interstate rates.
municipal ownership, can hardly be
Gould lines, which will put the Santa ning to further impeaoh Dr. McGee,
doubted, but it is a question whether
Fe Texas lines into New Orleans by who is under arrest and who was
any large sum can be voted at the
September 15.
brought here from Spokane. McGee
polls for a system of waterworks at
At the same time plans for the testified as to certain dates, fixing the
KNIGHTS OF MACCABEES
this time.
IN CONVENTION AT DETROIT transcontinental route were revealed. date of the county Republican conveno
Detroit, Mich., July 16. The elev The Santa Fe proposes to build a con- tion in Wallace. Cogswell, who was
TELEGRAPH STRIKE
MAY BE SETTLTD. enth triennial review of the Supreme necting line from their San Angelo permanent chairman of the conven
San Francisco, CaU July 16. It is Tent Knights of the Maccabees of the road in Texas to their main line to tion, gave different dates. While Cogsannounced today that pending further World, opened here today with one the Pacific coast. This connection is well was on the stand, the state ofnegotiations by President Small of hundred delegates representing 300,000 projected
between either Coleman fered in evidence a copy of the Idaho
the telegraphers' organization and U. members. Supreme Commander Mar-ke- Junction or Brownwood, Tex., to Tex- - Tribune, published at Wallace, and
in his report recommended the ico, which is on the dividing line be- identified as the official organ of the
S. Labor Commissioner Neill to effect
an adjustment of the differences ex- adoption of a new ritual with three tween Texas and New Mexico, and local union of the Western Federation
isting between the telegraph compa degrees, that the laws be amended to will make a route to the Pacific about of Miners at that time. The paper
n
nies and the operators, no action will increase the representation to the su 300 miles shorter than the Southern contained a
account of
be taken in the matter "of calling oui preme tent, that the total disability Pacific. Meanwhile the Santa Fe will the blowing up of the Bunker Hill
that a fund construct its own line into New Or and Sullivan mill, which the state defeature be
the operators of other cities.
for aged and orphans and that Junior leans, using the Gould connection sired to place Before the jury in anROBBERS HOLD UP
temporarily. The Santa Fe also pro swer to Attorney Darrow's opening
Maccabees be organized.
FREIGHT TRAIN.
The report of the supreme record poses o build a connecting line be- statement that the defense would
Cherryvale, Kan., July 16. Two rob keeper showed a total membership of tween Center, Tex., and Tulsa, I. T., show that the crowd which attacked
bers held up a St. Louis and San 300,000 scattered among 4,800 tents to furnish an outlet through New Or- the mill was an unorganized mob. In
Francisco freight train five miles east or lodges in various parts of the coun- leans for the Kansas, Nebraska, Mis the argument which arose over the
of Cherryvale early this morning and try. During the past three years souri, Oklahoma and Indian Territory admissibility of the newspaper. Attorkilled O. J. Brown and seriously 115,000 new members were admitted, district.
neys Hawley for the state and Richwounded Otis Taylor, harvest hands. and 7,044 death claims were paid, toardson for the .defense had a sharp
way
The victims were beating their
WAGING A CAMPAIGN
talling over $9,300,000.
clash, and personalities were indulghome to eastern Kansas after having
AGAINST THE WEEDS. ed in for the first time since the trial
worked in the wheat fields in the EARTHQUAKE RECORDED
The city authorities have had started. Judge Wood took the matter
southern part of the state. They reAT SALT LAKE CITY. blanks printed, giving five days' no- under advisement, indicating that he
sisted the efforts of the robbers to
Salt Lake, Utah, July 16. Distinct tice to cut down weeds. These blanks probably would not admit the paper.
take their earnings and were shot.
earthquake shocks, lasting for about are now in possession of City Marshal
A. T. Hotman, a mine superintend
one minute, were recorded today on Rascoe, and he has instructions to ent in Colorado, now manager of the
Live Stock Market.
the seismograph recently installed at enforce the city ordinance covering Golden Cycle, and formerly superin
Kansas City. Mo., July 16. Cattle the University of Utah. The disturb the matter. Yesterday afternoon he tendent of the Vindicator mine, was
receipts, 14.000. Market strong to luc ance was noted at 11:59 a. m.
served his first notice, and hig first called to contradict statements made
lower. Southern steers, 3.80 5.00;
victim was Fred J. Beck, City Clerk, by the witness Wood, wno described
stackers GRAND LODGE OF ELKS
southern cows,
who will no doubt be held up as a the condition of the sixth level in the
and feeders, 3.004.90; bulls, 2.75
MET THIS MORNING. horrible example to other victims.
after
Vindicator mine Immediately
4.50; calves, 4.507.00; western fed
Philadelphia,
July 16. The
Pa,
There is another view to be taken the explosion. Hotman was exceedingsteers, 4.00 5.90; western fed cows, first business session of the grand of this matter, which has probably ly circumstantial and careful in his
2.754.60
lodge of Elks was held this morning. not occurred to the city authorities, descriptions, using a chart to point
Sheep receipts. 6.O00. Market strog. According to the report of the secre- and that is that the eity itself is the ut the parts of the mine he describMuttons. 5.156.00; lambs, 7.O08 tary, the order now has passed the worst offender against the weed ordi ed. In his cross examination Richard"-so7.65; range wethers, 4.755.15; fed quarter million mark in membership, nance. NO uouDt
uncje Jesse
iu
went closely into the situation
ewes, 4.2505.25
with 1,081 lodges. The report of the some time today serve the Mayor and in Colorado during the labor troubles.
grand trustees recommends that ow City Aldermen with five day notices Hotman supported the contention that
NEXT MONTH A BUSY
ing to the large fund now in the treas to get busy and have the city set an the presence of militia was necessary.
ONE FOR ROSWELL ury, more than $250,000, the per capi- example to the private citizen.
Mine Workers and Owners Confer.
Towards, the middle of next month ta tax be reduced 15 cents. A feature
Denver, Colo., July 16. The first
Roswell.
there will be busy times in
of the reunion is the elaborate enter
Horse Show at Atlantic City.
joint conference of the United Mine
The annual meeting of the Territorial tainment of ladies accompanying the
July
Workers of America of District No.
City,
J.,
16.HundN.
Atlantic
Bar Association will be held here on
Elks.
thoroughbreds, horse and hu 22, comprising the Wyoming fields,
reds
of
the 19th and 20th of the month. At
man equine ribbon winners and fair and the mine owners was held this
the same time the Immigration" Bu CONGRESSMAN BANKHEAD
girls, combined to make the morning in Eagles" Hall. J. J. Hart,
summer
reau will hold a meeting in Roswell,
TO SUCCEED MORGAN. greatest social attraction of the sea manager of the Pacific mines, was seMontgomery, Ala., July 16. The two son at
as will also the Pecos Valley Press
the opening today of the ninth lected . as chairman of the meeting.
Association, and then comes the re- houses-o- f the legislature today in sepCity summer
horse show. The operators are hardly expecting
Atlantic
ception to Governor Curry.
arate session elected former Congress- Thousands of visitors, in addition to any request for an increase of wages,
man John H. Bankhead to the 17. S.
usual quota of summer residents, but the hours of labor may be reguKeep on coming to the Majestic.
Senate to succeed the late Senator the
are
in the city and the exhibition of lated and conditions about the mines
o
Morgan.'
fine horses and beautiful women prom- - considerably changed for the benefit
Five Dollars Reward.
to be the most notable ever held of the miners. The best of feeling exises
For large bay mare, not branded. FINAL DECREE OF DIVORCE CASE. at this resort. Free transportation ists between the men and the operaOne-eyeEider strayed or stolen Paris. July IN16. CASTELLANE
The appeal of Count was furnished for exhibitors horses tors.
pasture
miles east of Ros
2
from
from the decision and vehicles and as a result nearly all
well. Apply to J. D. Smith. 700 N. Boni de Castellane
CONVENTION OF
on
14 last the best stables in the vicinity of the ANNUAL
November
court
the
of
12t6
Union, and receive reward.
NEW MEXICO FIREMEN.
granting a divorce to the Countess, metropolis are represented. Several
Fire Chief Whiteman, of Roswell.
formerly Anna Gould, was dismissed thousand dollars in prizes will be disand has received the following notice:
this afternoon, and the final decree tributed among the owners of firstsixty-one
"Santa Fe, N. M.. July 10, 1907.
of divorce duly entered. The attorneys second winners in each of the
program
includes
The
classes.
To the Volunteer, Paid and Exempt
no
Money to Loan.
practically
for the Count made
pacers, tandems
Firemen of New Mexico:
I have several calls for loans In a- - contest. "aAlthough the Count, under events for roadsters,
carriage horses, ponies,
Greeting:
The Eighth annual conmounte ranging from $500 to $5,000.
the law. as still sixty days in which
to appeal to the courf of cassation saddle horses and jumpers. Some of vention of the New Mexico AssociaA.
GARST B'LD'G. upoa legal grounds, the judgment en- the classes, including the contest for tion of Firemen is hereby called to
tered today is regarded as final, as the the Windsor Challenge cup, call .for meet at Santa Fe, N. M , on Tuesday,
negotiations have been practically con amateurs to drive, while the condi September 10. 1907, at 10 o'clock a. m.
, Look Out For Our Wagon.
According to Art. XVI., See. 1 of the
by which Madame Gould Is to tions of other competitions are for laeluded
wagon
Indeis marked
Our tank
of the Aspendent and is on the streets of Ros settle the claims of creditors, both dies to drive or ride. The show will Constitution and By-lasociation, "Every city and town in
eon tin ue until Saturday evening.
well from 7 a. m until $ p. m, each against herself and the Count.
and every day during working days.
shall have
which this ; Association
If yon want to hit tae standard cm ROSWELL BUTCHER SHOPS
to one repentitled
members,
be
shall
miles
or
SALEThree
FOR
four
Trust m solar plexus blow, stop our
ROBBED LAST NIGHT.
wagon and try our goods. We must
of open woven wire fenee; - also resentative for every ten members,
have your support, both moral and Last night the butcher shops of Ros
fence posts. Apply at Oasis ranch, not including the vice president, who
real to live. If the consumers will act well were entered by unknown parties
phone 34T. i
16tf" is a representative of his city and an
as they talk we will do the rest.
and burglary committed. The manner
officer of this Association.' ;.
CO.
REFINERY
THS SUPERIOR
of entering was the same in all cases. Shows may come, and shows may
The following members hare "been
Independent Refineries.
appointed Vice Presidents of the As-Ffeoas 412. The local meat merchants, during the go. The Majestic goes on forever. TMt.

PERJURY

TWO GENT

fARE RATE

AT BOISE

trans-continent-

-

y

three-colum-

n

WANTED

four-in-hand- s,

Edward

Finnegan.

.

J

I Id

sociation for their cities:
Henry O. Alarid, Santa Fe, N. M.
Eugenio Sena, E. Las Vegas, N. M.
Chas. White man, Roswell.
J. E. Swepston. Artesia, N. M.
P. F. McCanna, Albuquerque.
C. F. Ryan, Albuquerque.
The Secretary is now in correspon
dence with Eastern supply firms to
make an exhibition during the conven
tion and also with noted firemen
throughout the country to address or
send paper on fire department mat- OF THE TWENTY-ON8AILORS
ters to be read at the convention.
CONCERNED IN BATTLESHIP
Those having the interest of fire serACCIDENT TEN WILL
vice at heart cannot afford to miss
SURVIVE.
this.
The program for the tournament
and entertainments is now in the
hands of the local committee. The us
ual races will be run and entries for
CAUSED. BY A SPARK
teams can be made to the secretary
up to 9 o'clock a. m.. Sept. 11, 1907.
All cities and towns as yet not nam
ed should at once forward a list of
their members, their dues and the
name of a member to be appointed
The Powder Burst Into Flames and
vice president to the Secretary.
Enveloped the Men, of Whom Eight
Hoping to have a large and repre
are
Now
and Three Fatally
sentative convention of the firemen Injured. Dead,
Battleship Resumed Tarof New Mexico, we are.
get Practice.
Yours fraternally.
NEW MEXICO ASSOCIATION
OF FIREMEN.
B. RUPPE, Prest.
A. M. DETTELBACH, Secy.
Boston, Mass., July 10. Of the thir
teen survivors of those injured thru
"The Old Reliable," the Majestic.
the ignition of a bag of powder iu the
Great Western Trotting Circuit.
turret of the battleship Georgia while
Chicago. 111.. July 16. With the tue vessel was engaged iu target pracmost flattering prospects in Its his tice in Cape Cod Bay yesterday, three
tory, the Great Western harness aursf are believed to , have but small
ampaign opens today with a four chances of recovery. These are Ed
lays' meet at Liberty ville. at which ward J. Walsh, a seaman of Lynn.
$20,000 in purses will be distributed Mass., Louis O. Meese, of Berea, O.,
According to reports received here. ordinary seaman, and James P. Tho
the best class of trotters ever seen 011 mas, ordinary
seaman, of Brooklyn.
Great Western track are entered i:i New York.
big
events
his opening session. The
Tne cause of the accident was a
or tne circuit s season will te ttie falling spark, probably blown from
2.06 trot and the 2:0G pace, which will
he smokestack of the battle ship on
be recognized by purses of $.,immi in
bag of powder which the loader
each case at the Hamline track and was carrying to the gun. The powder
he Wisconsin state fair meeting. The burst into flames whica enveloped
otal amount to be distributed in purs the 21 men who were neiined In th
?s will be $173.no.
teel cage. The battle ship suffered
The circuit shows several changes comparatively little damage, and re
from last season. Terre Maute, at one timed target practice under orders
ime one of the stronKest towns in
of the navy department. When the
Circuit chain, hut which of late
eorgia arrived here yesterday she
vears has conducted no meeting, now arried six corpses of men who bad
comes into the fold next week and lied of their burns, and last night
will give $1o,0(m) In purses. The horse
wo more dlej iu the hospital. One
men of the Indianan city are very en of tnese was IJeut. Casper Goodrich,
thusiastic and intend to have an old son of Hear Admiral Goidrich, comtime meeting on the famous fonr-oomandant of the New York navy yard.
tiered track.
Washington, Jul 16. The explana- Decatur, which opened the circuit ion of the action of the navy depart
last year, comes in third this season ment in ordering the Georgia to re- having been assigned dates from July iime target practice as soon as tne
1(1 to August 2. Davenport
is hack In
ictims of the accident had been re
line again and the promoters aie con moved from the ship is found in the
fident of a successful meeting August fact that there is extreme danger of
20 to 2.1, following GaleKhiirt;
and e:ieral demoralization of the crew
Pekin. The dates of the latter city which has sustained the accident If
are August IB to IS, and the Pekin' permitted to brood over It before ua- crtakinir auain to handle the big
dates August 6 to 9.
Dubuque is next on the program, 11ns. It was felt necessary to treat
August 27 to 30, and then follows t'x-bi- his disaster as just such an incident
Minnesota state fair meeting at s rniKlit occur in the heat of action
Hamline, with its $26,000 i.i purses. wi'h a foe.
Milwaukee comes next September !
to 13. with $25,000 hung up for the
Reunion of Blue and Gray.
winning trotters and pacers.
Norfolk, Va.. July 16. Hundreds of
The circuit will wind up with tlie II wearers of the blue and the Kray, who
linols state fair at Springfield. Septem
ced each other on many bloody bat- ber 27 to October 5, where $25,OfiO in
with deadly hatred burning
purses are offered.
n their hearts, met today in the eon- ention building of the Jamestown ex
Clerks Meet in St. Joe.
position and joined hands In fraternal
10. After VHowship.
St. Joseph. Mo.. July
All pa.it animosities for
weeks of preliminary preparation, the ottmi, 'Johnny IJob'" and "Yank"
"counter jumpers," of S. Joseph cave rled valiantly to outdo each other in
a hilarous reception to the numerous
xpressiijiiK
of
and manifestation
delegates arriving today to attend the good will. The occasion was the anconvention of the Retail '!crk's Interlal meeting of the Na'iortat Veterans
national Protective association. Plans ssociation and the exHiton manage
for entertainment have been made on ment honored the assembled old sol
a big scale and every visitor will he iers wl'h special exercises In 'lonor
"shown" what St. Joseph Is able to f Blue and Gray day. The a sxoc la- T".ie budo in the way of hospitality.
ion Is the first to admit veterans of
siness of the convention will probably both the North and the South ant
occupy the balance of the week. Pro- was formed March 1?.
in Atlan
jects for extending the influence and ta Ga. Pa purpose is to bring
membership of the union throughout
in a spirit of brotherly love the
the country will be fully discussed survivors of the armies of Grant arid
I.ee, in order that there might be a
Nice and pleasant at Majestic.
recognized union of the warriors of
once divided I'nlon.
While the
See us before buying your storage the
coal. P. V. Trading Co., 'phone 412 southern soldiers were the first to hold
out the olive branch, the movement
lltf.
is rapidly spreading through the North
and the promoters confidently beHve
FOR RENT:
Beautiful home, that before many years have passed
furnished or unfurnished. 101 there will be a great Joint reunion of
the Grand Army of the Republic and
South Penn. Ave.
tlie l'nltej Confederate Veterans.
OIL. OIL, OIL.
If you want good goods at honest
Firemens Tournament.
prices, call up Phone 412 and ask our
Kewanee, 111., July 1. A parade of
e
wagon to deliver you our
oil or gasoline. Give us a trial and let firemen In uniform with departments
from towns and cities all over the
us convince vou.
state represented, opened the annual
THE SUPERIOR REFINERY CO.
Independent Oil Refineries.
tournament
of the Illinois Firemen's
76-tPhone 412 association today. All varieties of con
been arranged for the meet
Cheapest money to loan on tests have
which will last three days.
city and country property.
Anderson, S. C. July 1. An Inter1 00
Woodruff & De Freest.
If state tournament. In which fire fight'
ers from several states will compete.
Is to be the feature of tne annual meet
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
Ing of the South Carolina Firemen's
(Local Report.)
Roswell, N. M., July 15. Tempera- association, opening here today. Presture. Max, 94; mln., 70; mean, 82. ident J. D. McNeil, of the National
Precipitation, 00; wind S. E., veloc- Firemen's association, will deliver an
address on modern methods of fightity 3 miles; partly cloudy.
ing Are.
Forecast, Roswell and Vicinity:
Fair tonight and Wednesday; coolFOR SALE:
One rotary and drop
j
..
er tonight.
Austin well drilling machine. InM. WRIGHT.
quire at Roswell Machine Shop. 16U
OEcdal fca Charge--

DEATH LIST

IS EIGHT

r

-

high-grad-
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What Shall We do to WinT
From Louisville Courier Journal.
Champ Clark Is nothing if not an op
timist. We know he is a most (brilliant and inspiring speaker. It is
true that he has not yet been elected
Governor of Missouri, like most
who emigrate thither, but
there is time enough, and, meanwhile,
he is doing very well In congress and
on the Chautauqua platform, where
he divides with Mr. Bryan himself the
applause cf the multitudes.
Mr. Clark was at Lexington, the
and while delighting the people of the Bluegrass Capital with his
eloquence and wit, he talked a little
politics with a reporter for the
"I firmly believe,' said
Mr. Clark, "that the Democracy has a
far better chance of electing a President and a House of Representatives
next year than it has had since 1892.
If Bryan and Roosevelt are tie nominees, and I believe they will be, Bryan will easily win. I cannot see how
the Republicans ca-- escape nominating Roosevelt, and he will be only too
willing to accept the nomination if it
is tendered to him. On the .other
hand, there are thousands of good men
In the Democratic party who would
and could make good Presidents, but
the issues seem to be clearly drawn
as between Bryan and Roosevelt.
They are logical men, though logic
does not always go in politics.
We agree with Mr. Clark that, if
the two tickets next year were Roosevelt and Bryan, Bryan would win
hands down. The third term issue
party
would wreck the Republican
just as Free Silver wrecked the Demo
cratic party. But, in our opinion, it
can never be. Neither the President,
nor his party, has any thought of committing suicide. If we win we shall
have to put up some Democrat who
can unite all the Democrats and gain
some percentage of the ladependeDt
vote and the dissatisfied Republican
vote. That much ought to be perfectly plain to men not blinded by faction
ism or idol worship.
The Republican party !s likely to
put up Its strongest man, whoever he
may be. It is a strong, militant, tri
umphant body and not used to perpetrating mistakes. We might as well
make np our minds that we shall have
to go against the hot end of it.
is not
However, the Courier-Journmuch concerned about the Republican
nominee. If 'we are to have another
Republican Prefident we guess we can
stand It as well as the rest; and, any
way, well have to. Always for tie
under dog, we are actually getting up
a kind of sympathy for Foraker. But
that's the limit. Fairbanks is no
slouch, and as a neighbor would suit
us, though as a prophet, if as noth
ing else we must not lose sight of
Hughes,, who Is forging to the front
and will have to be reckoned with.
It Is through Republican dissensions
that we Democrats have a chance next
year, and hence the question recurs,
and will continue to be recurrent,
What shall we do to carry the country? Can we carry It at all? If so,
with what nominee? If so, on what
platform? In case we are going to be
licked, does It matter? If we are go
tag to win, does. not the doctrine of
predestination tell us that it does not
make any difference whom we nominate, or what old thing we take for a
'
platform?
one
say,
this
would
to
Truth
Jthink
latter, to read some of the Democratic' newspapers which claim to have a
patent medicine good to slay Republicans at a hundred yards and DemoKen-tnckia-

oth-erda- y

Courier-Jo-

urnal.

crats at only fifty.
Here again let ns say that if we are
to have another Democratic defeat,
the ConrlersJournal can stand it as

well as the rest. But why should any
of us make tip our minds 12 months
ahead, that we must have a Democratic defeat? The country is distinctly
not Republican. United the sentiment
that Is not Republican giving to
Hearst and his Independent League
their quantum taken about equally

A
HUE LOT OF
We have Jim received a fine
lot of fresh candies by express.
We baadle the beat 'and finest
lot of candles on the market
and always tmvm tt fresh.

- .

u

J

from both partes what crumbs they ca
er crank parties what crumbs they can
pick up after the quilting bees and the
lemonade picnics and the Republicans are beaten. That is the size of
it. Cipher it out for yourselves, men
and brethren, and see if it isn't. But

split the

sentiment

give tha
on a rift-raof vagaries
Republicans the cream of our own
issues and of course, we shall lose)
That should go without saying.
Mr. Bryan holds the cards in his
own hand. He can make, or mar us.
On him rests the entire responsibility
of the immediate future. We must
win the next battle, or he is lost. If
he proposes making money by making
speeches, if he refuses to let go the
piston rod of the steering gear and
allow another to take the helm we are
is the
lost; because speech-makin- g
g
within the Presiruin of
dential orbit. The accepted party lead
er must have some reserve. He must
not grow too common. Mr. Roosevelt
his
has made Judge Taft over-mucman of all work, too much a fetch and
carry. The halo racket is not good for
mortals. Let us the rather have a bit
of common sense and sweet oil, a long
pull, a strong pull and a pull together,
and all will be well.
ft

vote-makin-

h

Superintendent of Public In- st ruction. Santa Fe, New Mexico.
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CASH 'FOR SMALL ADS.
Small ads., under one dollar,
must be paid in advance. We
do this in order to avoid the
keeping of many petty ac- counts.
tf.
RECORD PUB. CO.

Pictures

"Montana"

Joyce-Pru- lt

Chicago-Web-

ster's

of Education.
To School Book Dealers, School Officers and Teachers of New Mexico:
The Territorial Board of Education
at a meeting held in Santa Fe on the
eleventh day of June, nineteen hund
red and seven, adopted the following
books for use in the first eight grades
of the public schools of the Territory
during the period of four years beginning June 15th, 1907, and ending June
15th, 1911:
Basal List. (If the subjects represented by the
books in this list are taught iu any of
the first eight grades of the public
schools, these books must be used
There can be no substitutes. See pen
al clause. Sec. IX, Chapter 97, Ses
sion Laws of 1907.)
Reading.
The Wide Awake Primer, Little, ton, Mass.
Southworth's Exercises in Arithme
Brown and Company, Boston, Massatic, Benjamin H. Sanborn & Co., New
chusetts.
Brooks' Readers, first year, second York City.
year, third year, fourth year, fiifth
Webster's International Dictionary
year, sixth year, American Book Com G. and C. Merriam Company, Springfield, Mass.
pany, Chicago, Illinois.
N. B. All companies have Chicago
Spelling.
Reed's Primary Speller, Maynard, offices to which correspondents may
Merrill and Company, New York City. be directed.
All companies agree to delivo- - to
Reed's Word Lessons, Maynard, Mer
any person, board of school directors
rill and Company, New York City.
or board of education, any one or more
Writing.
Medial Writing Books, eight num of the books at the list prices, post
bers, Ginn and Company, New York, paid to any postoffice in the Territory
Special discounts are allowed on or
City.
Language, Grammar and Composition. ders iby freight in quantities of one
Language Through Nature, Litera hundred pounds or more, transporta
ture and Art, Rand, McNally and Co., tion prepaid by publishers. An additional discount is allowed F. O. B.
Chicago, 111.
Graded Lessons in English, May Chicago. If any dealer fails to receive
nard, Merrill and Company, New York the exact terms of contracts, he should
address at once, J. E. Clark, TerritorCity.
Higher Lessons in English, May ial Superintendent public Instruction.
nard, Merrill and Company, New York Santa Fe, New Mexico.
City.
To Try "Black Hand" Assassins.
Webster's Elementary Composition,
New Orleans, La., July 15. Six Ital
Houghton, Mifflin and Company, Bosian members of the "Black Hand," soton, Mass.
ciety, four men and two women, charg
Physiology.
Conn's Introductory Physiology and ed with the kidnaping and murder of
old Walter Lamana, will be givHygiene, Silver, Burdette and Comen a speedy trial this week at Hahn-ville- ,
pany, New York City.
the seat of St. Charles parish.
Conn's Elementary Physiology and
Hygiene, Silver Burdette and Company The cases will probably be taken up
Thursday, and the accused assassins
New York City. tried separately. Now that prompt jusArithmetic.
Walsh's New Primary Arithmetic. tice Is likely to ibe meted out to conD. C Heath and Company, Boston, spirators, public sentiment
against
Mass.
the prisoners has subsided and there
Walsh's New Grammar School Arith is not likely to be any attempt at mob
meOc, part one, D. C. Heath and Co., violence.
The accused Italians will
Boston, Mass.
be kept in the New Orleans parish pri
Walsh's New Grammar School Arith son until the date of the trial.
People in the vicinity of Hahnville
metic, part two, D. C Heath and Co.,
Boston, Mass.
are anxious that capital punishment
Walsh's New Grammar School Arith be inflicted upon the women as well
metic, complete, (part one and part as the men. It is alleged that both
two bound fci one volume) D. C. Heith Nicolina Gebbia and the Campigci-an- o
woman knew of the plot to kidand Company, Boston, Mass.
nap the boy, knew that he was being
Geography.
Natural Introductory Geography, kept in the shanty of the tatter's husAmerican Book Company, Chicago, 111 band near St. Rose and that he was
National School Geography, Ameri to be murdered, yet lifted not a hand
nor breathed a word to save the life
can Book Company, Illinois.
of the innocent child.
History.
Montgomery's
Beginner's Ameri
Week's Tennis. Tournaments.
can History, Ginn and Company, New
New York, July 15. Among the ten
York City.
nis tournaments to be played this
'Montgomery's Elementary American week under the auspices of the United
Lawn Tennis associaHistory, Ginn and Company, New York States National
tion are the following:
City.
Monday Connecticut state cham
Montgomery's Leading Facts of Am pionship, Litchfield Tennis Club, Litch
erican History, Ginn and Company, field. . Monday Invitation tournament. Sea
New York City. brisrht Lawn Tennis and Cricket club
Civics.
Seabrigfat, N. J.
Boyntfln'S School Civics, Ginn and
Monday South Atlantic States cha
Company, New York City.
mpionship, Augusta Country club, Augusta Ga.
Dictionary.
Open tournament, wan
Saturday
Webster's Primary Dietioniiry, Am derers
Cricket and Athletic club of
erican Hook Company, ChifAgo.
Chicago.

FOR

FOR SALE.
Land scrip. W.

SALE.-Skillm-

42tf
FOR SALE:
A fine horse and buggy. Apply Kipling's Candy Store.
09tf.
FOR SALE:
Hotel furniture for
hotel, complete. Inquire 407,
N. Mo.
16tl0
One good lot" in the
FOR SALE:
new town of Elkins. A bargain. Inquire at Record office.
tf
Small neat cottage, at
FOR SALE:
905 N. Penn. Cash or easy payments, very reasonable. Call at
13t4
once. J. W. Gamel.
patentgood
acres
640
FOR SALE:
miles from Lake Ared land 1
thur, at $12, easy terms if desired.
Phone John R. Hodges, Artesia.
13t6.

FOR RENT.
Furnished room.

FOR RENT:

quire

809 North Richardson
16t4

12tf
niences. 420 N. Richardson.
Two nice unfurnished
FOR RENT:
rooms with bath and electric lights.
Call mornings, 204 W. 8th St. 13tf

WANTED.
One to 100 cars alfalfa
WANTED:
hay. Quote us prices. Early Grain
Co., Amarillo, Tex.

WANTED:

Good

100t2G
second-han-

d

cash

-

PHAfgERLAIIlg

the harvest.
PROSPECTING

FOR OIL

THE PECOS BASIN.'
From El Paso Herald.
The Pecos Valley, speaking in a
broad geological sense, is believed to
be underlaid with oil bearing strata
for several hundred miles. Indications
have frequently been found in Reeves.
Brewster, Pecos, and El Paso counties of Texas, and along the valley
in New Mexico ail the way up to the
big mountains.
Experimental borings In the Texas
region have been made from time to
time, tout never with much persistence. Reports of the finding of oil Indications' continue to come in from
varions parts of the Immense region
lying on the west side of the Pecos
and draining Into the Pecos depression. The latest report came from
Marathon, in Brewster county; 150
miles from the river. In some parts
of the . Transpecos oil region, oil Is
actually being primped and used, but
only In a small way.
In . Texas and New" Mexico as yet
there Is no commercial development
IN

Us

I

Ge-nas-

a-la- c.

For

-

PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO
Phone 17.

1

Roswell and Other Points on the

Pecos

Valley Lines

Best reached by direct connections with tl-Be sure your ticket reads

A. T.

e

All

the way.

A:

S.

F.

Via Santa Fe.

With or without board
furnished rooms with modern conve

it

able-bodie-

Shingles, Doors, Sash, Oak, Cypress, Top.
lar, Hickory, Lime, Cement, Plast r,
Roofing, Tamil Felt, Tar, Pitch,
Posts, Lead, Oil, Paints, Varnishes, Jap- Wall Paner and (ilass.

Full information regarding rates, etc.,
cheerfully furnished.

FOR RENT:

-

Save Kansas Wheat.
Dodge City, Kan., July 15. Dodge
City has been almost deserted for the
d
last two weeks, nearly every
man having gone to the harvest
fields to aid the farmers In saving the
wheat crop. Many railroad men have
also been given furloughs to help in

LUMBER,

See

In-

ave.

5c

-

SHOW HOUSE

n

register. Apply at Record office, tf
A good, gentle saddle
WANTED:
plaza.
pony. Apply at C. Feinburg's JewWednesday there will be a parade of
elry Store, 103 N. Main St., oppomassed hands, in which every musi
15t2
Co.
site Joyce-Prucal organization attending the reunion
is expected to taka part. The drill
contests will take place tnat night.
TO LOAN.
On Thursday the big parade,
the
principal feature of the gathering, will
MONEY TO LOAN.CARLTON
be held. Thousands of dollars worth
06 tf
of prizes are offered the participants & BELL.
and the illuminations all over the cen
tral part of the city in the night will
be spectacular in tne extreme.
On Friday the official trip to Valley
Forge will be made on a special train,
and on Saturdav many of the visitors
will go to Atlantic City, while thousands of others will visit the James

town exposition.
Among the numerous prizes offered
is one of $25 for the fattest Elk, and
this will almost certainly go to W. T.
whose
Brinson. of Waycross, Ga..
claim of being the biggest Elk in the
world is likely to go unchallenged.
Brinson weighs 570 pounds and makes
the ordinary fat man look like a shriv
eled shrimp.
Prizes are also offered for the leanest, tallest and smallest Elks and the
competition has ibrought forward many contestants who would do honor to
a side show.
In order to protect the health of the
visiting Elks an emergency hospital
has been established, where several
nurses and physicians are ready to
give first aid to the injured and those
who may become suddenly ill.

10c THE- COOL
Majestic

FOR SALE: One new high grade piano, price $350. Leipzig felt Pohl-maSteel during the dull season at
$235 cash, or on easy payments.
Bernard Pos. Opposite P. O. OStf.
FOR SALE: Two town lots in" the !best residence district of Artesia.
Will ibe sold at a bargain. Inquire
at Record office.
tf
FOR SALE: One excellent Wheelock
piano, price $375 a bargain at $125
cash or easy payments. Bernard
OStf
Pos. Opposite Post Office.
FOR SALE:
Nobbiest
horse in
town, saddle, blanket, bridle, double and single harness. Apply, to
Geo. E. Weatherby.
lltf

Y3ount Anna

Plenty of electric fans. Machine in charge of experienced
operator. No long waits, no delays.
Two shows at 8 and 9 p. m.

G.

an.

Songs

ONES

Including tha latest song Lit

d.

a

--
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SLOW,
NO, IT ISN'T SLOW.

Philadelphia. Julv IS, ''Philadelph
ia slow ?' It is a base canard, and if
Saturdays Specials
ever again any man makes such a
statement in my presence I will 'brand
mm as an unqualified prevaricator, or
maybe I will use a shorter and harsh
er word. I move that each Elk re
solve himself into a committee of one
Strawberry
to forever squelch and incapacitate
for future duty this baseless calumny
on the fair fame of this matchless
Ice Cream.
city."
The speaker was a fat Elk from
Kansas City, standing on a chair in
Pineapple
the lobby of the
When the wild cheers that greeted his
utterances has subsided the Piladel-phiSherbet.
Elks present, with tears of joy
in their eyes, led the way to the bar
where all joined in a toast to "Philadelphia, the fastest town on the map"
From all outward appearances, the
sentiments expressed by the man from
&
Book
Drug,
Payton
Missouri are shared !by all of the thou
sands of his fellow Elks gathered here
today from all parts of the country to
Company.
Stationery
take part in the annual convention of
the order. Through all of yesterday
and this morning an army of good felTwo doors North of
Co.
lows poured into the city, to receive
the most enthusiastic greeting ever
extended delegates to an Elks conven
tion. Nearly every "Bill" in PhiladelWebster's Common School Diction- phia and vicinity aided in the reception of the visitors and if a single one
ary, American Book Company,
was neglected it was due to an oversight. Despite the tremendous crowds
High School Dictionary, all will be cared for comfortably, although there is some crowding at the
American Book Company, Chicago.
Webster's Academic Dictionary, Am hotels.
The entertainment of Elks is on a
erican Book Company, Chicago.
scale never before attempted in the
Supplementary List.
City of Brotherly Love. Some $50,000
(Texts in this list are recommend has been spent by the city authorities
of hon
ed for use in case the regular texts in erecting a magnificent court
and in carrying out a gorgeous
do not furnish sufficient material. If or
decorative scheme. The local lo.lges
any school wishes to use some supple have raised $200,000 for the entertain
mentary text not named in the fol- ment of the visitors while here, and in
lowing list it may secure permission addition scores of private individuals
corporations will take a hand in
from the Territorial Board of Educa and
giving the Elks the time of their lives
tion by making application to the secThe work of dressing the city comretary the territorial superintendent menced weeks ago, has been carried
completion in the most lavish manto
of public instruction.)
imaginable.
The electrical disThe Wheeler Primer, W. H. Wheel- ner
plays surpass any ever shown here.
111.
er and Company, Chicago,
Every business man, from the proprieThe Art Literature Primer, Atkin- tor of a boot black stand to the ownson, Mentzer and Grover, Chicago, 111. ers of the biggest stores and factories,
aided in adding a touch of color
The Art Literature Readers, Book has
to the streets by means of flags and
One, Atkinson, Mentzer and Grover, Elk emblems.
Chicago, 111.
The festivities besran today with a
The Art Literature Readers, 'Book trip of the grand lodge up and down
Delaware river, visiting Cramp's
Two, Atkinson, Mentzer and Grover, the
shipyard,' the League island navy
Chicago, I1L
was
yard and the forts. Luncheon
The Art Literature Readers, Book served at Washington Park. The forThree, Atkinson, Mentzer and Grover, mal opening of the grand lodge sessions will take place this evening in
Chicago, 111.
the Grand opera house. Addresses of
The Jones Readers by grades. Book welcome will be made by Governor
One, Ginn and Co., New York City.
Stuart and Mayor Reyburn. There
The Jones' Readers by grades. Book will also be a great band concert in
square, in which musi
Two, Ginn and Co., New "Vork City. Independence
cal organizations from all over the
The Jones' Readers by grades. Book country will take part.
Three, Ginn & Co., New York City.
The first business session will be
The Jones Readers by grades. Book held at 11 o'clock tomorrow morning
in the Garrick theater. The greatest
Four, Ginn & Co., New York City.
ever attempted by the Elks or
The Jones' Readers by grades. Book feast
any similar ortfer will also take place
Five, Ginn & Co., New York City.
tomorrow at Washington Park on the
An open
invitation to
The Jones' Readers by grades. Book Delaware.
share in the bountiful repast has been
Six, Ginn & Co., New York City.
to every Elk, beast or human
The Jones' Readers by grades. Book tendered
universe, and from the prepara
in
the
Seven, Ginn & Co., New York City.
tions now being made it is evident
The Jones' Readers by grades. Book that the "grub" committee thinks they
will all .'be here. Every variety of fish
Eight, Ginn & Co., New York City.
food will be served, in add!
Wentworth and Hill's exercises in and seaevery
to
other good thing on the
Arithmetic, Ginn & Co., New York tion
market. In addition to the Indepen
City.
dence square band concert tomorrow
Nichols'
Arithmetical Problems, evening, there will be singing bv a
Thompson, Brown and Company, Bos sreat Elk chorus on the City Hall

D. L. MEYERS,

Traffic Manager,

-

Amarillo, Texas
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The Classified Ads in the Daily Jteeord are read every
day by thousands who want to buy or sell something.
The small sum of 2."cts. will place your wants before
them.
Would you rent a house? Tell the Record Readers.
Would 3'ou sell a horse or cow? Tell the lteeojd
Readers.

Record

Ads.

Bring Results

A few doses of this remedy will invariably cure an ordinary attack of

diarrhoea.
It can always be depended npon,
even in the move severe attacks of
cramp colie and cholera morbus.
It is equally successful for summer
diarrhoea- aud cholera infantum in
children, and is the means of saving
the ljves of many children each year.
When reduced with water and
sweetened it is pleasant to take.
Every man of a family should keep
this remedy in his home. Buy it now.
Large Size, 5oc.
Price, 25c.
of the oil resources of the Pecos basin. But in New Mexico there is considerable activity at present in prospecting. Near Santa Rosa, on the upper river, several companies are at
work, Including some well known figures in southwestern development.
This district will be thoroughly prospected within the next two or three
years, more thoroughly, it is probable, than any other part of the field
has ever been examined. A company
near Roswell is sinking a well deep
enough to prove up that particular
spot finally. In the neighborhood of
Carlsbad companies are at work putting down holes.
All this work must result in some
tangible results. If oil is not found,
those who are looking for it will at

least have learned something of tha
nature of the formation and the obstacles to Je encountered. The oil is
there, everybody believes who has
ever examined the indications here
and there; and the people who are
now in the field will not abandon it
until something definite is proved by
actual exploration.
El Paso Is directly "interested in
these movements, for npon the price
of fuel depends the cost of power, end
upon the cost of power very largaly
depends the expansion of our manufacturing industries.

Real Estate
Abstracts
Loans

Carlton & Bell
303 NORTH flAIN ST., ROSWELL, N. M.
Uncle Sam Sells Timber.

Cass Lake, Minn., July 16. Reception of sealed bids for the purchase
of more than 2,000,000 feet of down
timber, on ten sections reserved from
settlement and entry in the Cass Lake
?and district, closed this afternoon at
the local land office. The bids will be

opened beginning at 9 o'clock tomorrow morning. The minimum price fix
'd by the general land office for white
pine is $4 per thousand and for Norway piae 3 per thousand.

Eastern

m

no

125 North Main Street

First class dinners 3"cts
from 12 to 6. Preakfast
and Supper at all hours
a la carte.

OPEN DAY

AND

NIGHT

i

"
LADY MACCABEES
Among the Important subjects slat- STORM REPORT LEFT
IN ATLANTIC CITY. ed for consideration during the four
Atlantic City, N. J., July IS. With- days of the conference are the follow - Kansas City, July 15.

ROSWELL

out exception the most representative
body of women ever assembled in Atlantic City, Is at the Marlborough
Blenheim today at the opening of the
triennial convention of the Ladies of
the Maccabees of the World. Mrs.
Lillian M. Hollister of Detroit, supreme commander of the order, is presiding at the sessions, .which will conFurniture Stores.
Abstracts.
Photographers.
tinue three days. Nearly all of the su
CARLTON 4b BET ,1 - Moat complete DILLET FURNITURE CO. Swellest HESS & CO.-- Successors to "Walton. preme hive officials are in attendance
line of furniture in Roswell. See us r
anas pnoiograpns, enlarge aad delegates are here from twenty-seveset abstract books In Pecos Valley. for
Refrigerators.
ments, ana views.
Twenty-fiv- e
years experience.
states. The order's consulting
actuary, "Miles Menander Dawson of
CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO.
Fire Insurance.
New York, and its counsel, F. Zimmer-Painters & Paper Hangers.
P. P. Gayle, manager. Reliable and
man of Memphis, will also attend
a-- u
prompt.
4125
i . . MAiAjiSE: Office over E. L. COOPER. Painter and paper
First National Bank, phone 262. Let Hanger. My painting is first clasB. some of the meetings and will be the
only men to take an active part in the
I hang paper the right way. Phone
us protect you against loss by fire.
21a.
3t26
convention.
Architects.
KELLAHIN &CALFEE.
Represent
The Ladies of the Maccabees of the
tng notning but reliable and safe
World is a fraternal benefit order com
O. C. Nelson., fire insurance companies.
J. M. Nelson.
Insure Public Service Corporations.
posed of officered and managed exclu
with us. 303 N. Main St.
J. M. NELSON CO., Architects.
sively by women, although it was or
ROSWELL ELECTRIC LIGHT CO.
Roswell, N. M.
Oklahoma Blk.
The best lignt and power. Phone ganized in
with the
Grocery Stores.
131 and 150.
Knights of the Maccabees of the
Butcher Shops.
World, both orders being founded on
WESTERN
GROCERY
CO. The
the history and traditions of the
leading
grocery
store,
nothing
but
Piano
Tuners.
T. C MEAT MARKET. Fresh meats! oe Desc
dynasty. The present member
staple and fancy groceries.
GOOD
TUNERS, like good pianos, ship numbers 158,000 women and the
CASH GROCERY. Prunty & Gordon, are scarce.
Try Bernard Pos. the
V. S- - MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth
Proprietors. Strictly cash.
Our expert piano tuner f ir both. Oppo order has certificates of insurance out
ing but the best. Quality our groceries are the best.
amounting to $99,000,000.
site P. O., "phone 85.

Trade Directory,

n

1

Mac-cabea- n

motto.

The convention will consider foe
adoptic;)
of some new protective fea
THE SACRAMENTO
MARKET.
Grain, Fuel & Hide Dealers.
Printing
tures which if approved, will provide
107 N. Main. Phone 425. It's the
table of rates by which members
Cards, nosters. com
place to buy your meat.
ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO. Let PPRINTING:
may
stationery,
secure disability benefits. An
metcial
booklets,
cata
your
jrou
ijrain,
luiiuan
wild
logues. T"ae IJauy Record.
STAR MEAT MARKET. The place and wood, we buy hides, phone uoai
other question of importance to be con
20.
for good corn fed beef and all oth
sidered is that of homes to be estab
CoaL
er meats, 123 N. Main St. 'Phone ROSWELL TRADING CO.
lished for orphan children of members
Racket
Store.
Hay,
and
Grain.
Always the best-- !
66.
This has been discussed at previous
East Second St Phone 126.
THE RACKET STORE Dealer in meetings, but it is thought some-faNotions, China, graniteware and
orable action will be taken by the pre
cooking utensils.
Blacksmith Shops.
sent convention.
Hardware
Stores.
The annual report of the supreme
THE TEXAS SHOP. Rubber tires.
Real Estate.
commander Mrs. Lillian Hollister of
horse shoeing, wheelwork, plow- - ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole
sale and retail hardware, pipe, CARLTON & BELL. Do the largest Detroit, reviews the general progress
work, and tire setting.
pumps, gasoline
engines, fencing. real estate business in the city. If of the order, and points out that the
you
All kinds of
T. M. RABBS SHOP.
in the market to buy or expense of management has steadily
ENTERPRISE HARDWARE CO sell, are
see us.
blackamithing and wood work. THE
decreased and in the last year has
you
us
quality
looking
are
for,
it
Rubber tires and horseshoeing my it can be found here. Our tin and EDWARD A. FINNEGAN.
Garst been lower proportionately to member
enamel ware is not made only to Bldg. (210 N. Main). I sell strictly ship than ever before.
specialty.
seii, out to last as well. 322 N. Main on 5 per .cent commission.
Miss Bina M. West, supreme record
W. P. LEWIS
Real Es keeper, reports a net gain in member- HARDWARE CO. GILMORE & FLEMING:
Book Store.
The largest house in the West. Po tate and Live Stock. Garst Build shin of 16,032, most of which came
$1.50
lite
attention, TTT.complete stock . andt ing. Room No. 8.
INGERSOLL'S BOOK STORE.
from new hives, of which 544 were orCrVi
nmnto
ganized. The death benefit paid dur
Popular Copyrights. 65c all the time.! ness. First and Main.
List your property at lowest possible ing the term amounted to $2,080,231.81
price with Miss Nell R. Moore, rear The morality has been much lower
Billiard-Poo- l
American Nat'l Bank, 'phone 47.
Halls.
than was expected according to the
Hotels.
morality table of the National Frater.
GILKESON-THE
Rnawrfl'a
na
POOL.-- H
BOWLING. BILLIARDS,
The financial reports
nal congress.
hotel,
rooms
Ready-to-wewith private bath. All
Apparel.
Balke ColL Co. equip-- ) accommodations
Brunswick
receipts
show
about four and
of
first class.
One!
meat. Geo. B. Jewett, Prop.
Block West of Postofflce.
million dollars during the term
THE MORRISON BROS. STORE.
Outfitters in ready to wear apparel with disbursements of three millions.
EL CAPITAN
EurODean
HOTEL.
plan. Rooms, 50c; meals, 25c. One for men, women and children. Mil- The emergency fund shows an inlinery a specialty.
Bottling Works.
Dlock west of depot.
crease of over a million dollars, being
at present $2,150,431.20.
New
SoJ GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL:
KIRBY'S BOTTLING WORKS.
management. Woodruff & De Freest
Seed Store.
The report of Dr. Susan Fisher Rose
Main St. Refresh your memory byl
Biggest and best. Only hotel equip
shows the average age or deceased
phoning No. 163 for a case of Kir-by&
THE
ROSWELL
PRODUCE
ped with sample rooms.
SEED CO. All kinds of field and members to be 40 years and the avBest.
age
age
37
ibe
membership
to
the
of
garden
seed,
catalogue.
write for
Mew manage
HUifiL siijfijBx:
years.
ment. The leading hotel of the city.
The order Is now established in fif
Building and Loan Associations II. Kercheval. Prop.
Shoe Stores.
states territories and provinces
Patterson's
See R. H. McCune in
ROSWELL HOTEL.
We are not on THE PEELER SHOE STORE. Only of the United States, Canada and
ly giving something good to eat, but exclusive
harness store for loans or homes on we
shoe store. Peters and Mexico and stands eighth among Am
fan you while you eat.
Stetson shoes our specials.
easy payments.
erican beneficiary orders in the number of members.
I

'
.'
ing:
Closer restriction and prohibition
of artificial colors, alleged to be the
cloak of most food frauds; problems
of sanitation in production, prepara
tion, transportation and marketing of
foodstuffs; inspection of the milk sup
ply of cities: inspections of local
slaughtering houses, bakeries, soda
water and ice cream plants;
tion "between state and municipal
thonties, and between state and national governments; uniform legisla
tion, based on the best in the state
and federal laws; punishment of violators of pure food laws, and many
other matters of special and general
."

interest.

Society Reporter at the Fire.The regular reporter was taking
vacation ana the editor was busy in
the office, so when it was learned that
on the previous evening there had
been a fire in a remote part of the
city the young woman who writes the
society news was sent to bring in a re
port of it for the paper. She came in
to the office an hour later with the fo
lowing interesting account:
"Quite a number of people in this
part of the citv attended a fire last
night at the residence of Mr. and Mrs.
Blank in Thirteenth
street. Some
went in carriages and buggies, but a
majority walked. The alarm was
sounded about 9:30, and many who at
tended the fire had just returned from
church-- , consequently they
were al
ready dressed for the occasion.
"Mr. Blank was not at home, being
out of the city on ibusiness, hence the
affair will be quite a surprise to him
when he returns. Mrs. Blank wore
light percale kimono and had her hair
done up in kid curlers.
"The firemen responded readily and
worked heroically to subdue the seeth
ing names. Most of them were youn
and fairly good looking. They were
coats cut short
dressed in
with trousers to match.
Their hat
rims were narrow in front and broad
behind and sagged down in the rear.
oil-clot- h

HOUSE FOR RENT

SEE

s

Jewelry Stores.

Contractors and Builders.

Second Hand Stores.

HARRY MORRISON.
The leadingfeosWELL SECOND HAND STORE.
and exclusive
jeweler. Watches New and second hand furniture,
diamonds. Jewelry, rich cut glass 100-0- 2
N. Main.
Hills & Dunn,
and hand painted China, Sterling Prop. Phone 69.
and plated silverware.
SECOND HAND STORE.
L. B. BOELLNER.
Roswell'B (best MAKIN'S
Highest prices paid for second
jeweler. A full line cut glass, hand - Hand
goods.
Phone 227.
painted China, diamonds, etc.

Contractors
GARRETT & SPARKS.
and Buiders. Painting and paperhanging. P. O. Box 566 459 E. 5th.
-

Department Stores.

JAFFA. PRAGER & CO. Dry goods C. FEINBERG Roswell's new Jew
Sanatorium
N.
clothing, groceries and ranch sup eler. Call and see me, at 203
Mam St. A 8 well line of Jewelry.
plies.
ROSWELL TENT CITY AND SANA
We repair watches, all work
, Dr.
C. L
TORIUM, Incorporated.
Goods,
JOYCE-PRUI- T
Dry
CO.
P s , Vlanager.
nothing Oroeerles. etc The larg
est supply house in the SouthwescJ
Lumber Yards.
Wholesale and Retail.
Surety Companies.
PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO.
Lumber, shingles, doors, lime, ce
McCune, agent U. S. Fidelity
H.
R
ment, paints, varnis-and glass.
Drug Stores.
& Guaranty Co. Bonds on short notice
Oldest
ROSWELL DRUG & JEWELRY CO. ROSWELL LUMBER CO.
lumber yard in Roswell. See us for
Tailors.
Oldest drug store in Roewell. AUI all
kinds of building materials and
thlngs
paint.
W. P. WOOD:
Tailor made Sims.
North
and pressing, 118
DANIEL DRUG CO. Headquarters KEMP LUMBER CO. Call on us fori Cleaning
Main St. Phone 409.
for drugs, wall paper, paints, var-- j Lumber, Shingles, etc We treat
you right. East 4th St.
nish.
--

'

e.

Transfers.

ROBERT BALLARD. The Reliable
Life Insurance.
Transfer man. Down town phone
CO.,
CAPITAL
LIFE
INSURANCE
224. Residence phone 426.
K. C DYE WORKS: Recently
Denver CoL, A Western Co., for tha
Hsned Here. Cleaning auu pressuig
people.
largest
divi ANGELL'S GENERAL TRANSFER
Western
The
J. li. Angeu, pnone on.
dend payer in the business. See us Safe and Piano Moving a Specialty.
before you buy, no trouble to show Phone 378. Cor. Roswell Hdw. Co.
our policy. Horace A Lay Manager.

Dye Works.

estab-- i

--

Electricians.

Undertakers.

Electrical
GUNSUL.
BERNARD
Mens Furnishers.
DILLEY & SON. Undertakers. Pri
'phone!
ambulance, prompt service.
Contractor. 303 N. Main.
CO. The only vate
E.
H.
WILLIAMS
ML Agent General Electric Co. All exclusive Men's Furnishers in the ULLERY FURNITURE CO.
Under
kinds of electric work.
Pecos Valley.
takers. 'Phone No. 75 or No. 111.

Russell

&

East and

Brown Dr. T. E. Presley
I

stM

SPECIALIST.
hye ear. nose & throat.

Blacksmiths and Wood
Workmen.
aipecialty. Call Pnone
127 and we wfil call for and deliver
your work. Everything first class, or
Horse-shoein-

g

I

Office Hoars: 9 to 12 a. m. 2 to 4 p.
m. Office: Oklahoma Block

money refunded.
.

L

OSTEOPATHS
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of

211 W. 41a St.

tin aacrteu

Cafe aaswcretf

t al awn.
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&

Block. - -

324

N. Main.

POT PLANTS and CUT
FLOWERS At
Alameda Greenhouses

Carrey
1

9, Tcxu Block, PImm gat

lawyer
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Stationers Hold Convention.
St. Paul Minn., July 15. Stationers,
manufacturers and traveling men in
large numbers arrived in St. Paul today, attracted by the third annual con
ventioa of the National Association of
Stationers. Plans for an investigation
of the alleged "paper trust." and other
matters of vital importance to the
trade will come up for consideration,inmaking this convention of greater
terest and more Importance than either of the sessions previously held,
the morning was" devoted to the reception of credentials and registration of
delegates. This evening a special social session will be held for the benefit of the traveling men In attendance.
The first meeting of the convention
for the transaction pf business will
be called to order tomorrow morning.
FIRED TWO SHOTS AT
,

FRENCH PRESIDENT.

Paris, July 15. During the celebration of the national fete yesterday, a
naval reservist, , named Leon Maille,
believed to be suffering from mania,
fired two shots at President Falleriea.
If yon mavo a trad proposition' of Neither shot took effect and Maille
amy kind see as. Carltoa
was at once arrested.
Ball.-

Give Stock in Dividends.
New York, July 15. A proposition
to increase the capital stock of the
Safety Car Heating Company from
to $10,000,000 was voted upon
favorably at a meeting of the stock
holders in Jersey City today. The in
crease will be distributed to stock
holders in the form of stock dividends
The concern owns the entire capital
stock of the Pintsch Compressing Co.,
which controls the American patents
of the Pintsch system of lighting railroad cars in the United States, Canada and Mexico. The increase in capital contemplates giving the stock hold
ers a more direct participation in the
accumulated profits whicfi the manage
ment has been putting into extensions
and improvements.
o

Campaign for Pure Food.
Norfolk, Va., July 16. What will un
oubtedly prove to be the most impor
tant pure food meeting ever held in
this or any other country convened at
Jamestown exposition this morning.
While this is the eleventh annual session of the Association of State and
National Food and Dairy Departments
it surpasses all its predecessors in
the matter of attendance and public
interest. Dr. H. W. Wiley, chief of the
bureau of chemistry of the United
States department of agriculture, was
the principal speaker this afternoon.
Dr. Wiley is admittedly the greatest
living authority on food adulteration
and has made numerous experiments
in the effects of poisons on human beings..
Between Federal and State Authorities" was the subject of his paper, which emphasized
the importance of state laws conforming to the nationad pure food and drug
bill. He pointed out that the nation
al law applies only to Interstate commerce and that the government inspectors have no power over foodstuffs and drugs made and sold wholly
within a state, or any adulteration or
n

F"

night. Considerable carnage was reported today to corn fields and the
bridges.' Trains from all directions
were late. At Carrollton, Mo., 4.41
inches of water fell.
Waterspout at Leavenworth.
Leavenworth, Kan., July 15. A waterspout last night caused damage
within a radius of Leavenworth estimated at half a million dollars. Near
ly six inches of rain fell.
Bridges Washed Away.
Topeka, Kan., July 15. Along the
Union Pacific railroad twenty miles
west in the vicinity of Rossville and
Kingsville early todav a cloudburst
washed away the bridges on the up
per Soldier and Half Way creeks and
weakened the railroad ibed. Trains for
the West were delayed several hours.
Over six inches of rain fell.
Gas Supply Shut Off.
St. Joseph, Mo., July 15. The sup
ply of natural gas was cut off last
night in the pipe line from Southern
Kansas. The terrific rain washed out
four lengths of pipe 20 miles south
of St. Joseph. The rain last night was
the heaviest in years. The Chicago
and Great Western passenger train
is held ten miles nortn or at. josepn
by a washout. The Burlington reports
four bridges out near the city, and
service on all lines Is demoralized.
Families Driven from Their Homes.
Des Moines, Iowa, July 15. Forty
or titty tamines were compelled to
move from the lowlands last night, as
the Des Moines river is higher than
since 1903. The rainfall Sunday night
was 3.83 inches, but the lesser rains
p the river remove the probability
of a break in the levee, unless they
continue for several days.
THE CAMP
OF BRIBERY PROSECUTION.
Gal.,
July 13. A
San Francisco,
bomb was exploded in the camp of the
bribery prosecution today in the trial
of Louis Glass. Emile J. Zimmer, who,
ke Glass, is a vice president of the
Company,
Pacific States Telephone
was called to the stand and refused
o be sworn or testify. On"nis testimo
ny the prosecution expected to estatj- ish the vital claim that Glass ap
proved the disbursement of $3,000
bribe money. Zimmer was sentenced
o five days imprisonment
tor con
empt.
A BOMB IN

one-quart-

ty-fi-

-

o

ar

24,
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Roswell Wed.

The Mlssou- ri river has reached a stage six inch
Tent Near Court House. '
es above the flood state, which is 21
feet, and more or less damage has
been done in the bottoms. A further
30.0000
rise of a foot is expected by Tuesday
TENTED
(today) noon. This is the highest
stage since the great flood in the
spring of 1904. However, nothing like
that flood is expected this year.
The western iialf of Missouri was
drenched by a terrible storm last Wild Western Historical life in reality

y
Spacious rain proof pavillion,
constructed for the bousing of
this sriKunuc Novel Entertainment.
espe-cial-

j
Comedy, Realism, Sensationalism,
Comedians, Cowboys, Indians
Mexicans.
AT NIGHT ONLY, KAIi: or SHINE,
NO DISAPPOINTMENT.
DOORS OPEN AT 7 P. M. SHOW
BEGINS AT 8 O'CLOCK SHARP.

Price of Admission Reduced for
this date only.
Worth Going Miles to See; Be There.
If Laughing Hurts You Stay Away.
SPECIAL

NOTICE .
The V. I. Swain Cow Boy Orchestra
can be engaged for parties, serenad
ing or balls after the snow. Apply
to leader when show arrives.
er the weary neart
Turns in its dim despair,

And whereso

The meek-eyeblossom upward looks,
Inviting it to prayer.
Elizabeth Oakes Smith.
d

Notables at Texas Meeting.
NEW MEXICO LEADS
Palacios,
Tex., July 16. Many, noIN TARGET PRACTICE.
Washington, July 15. The War de table doctors of divinity from other
partment has completed the records states and foreign lands will be among
f rifle, carbine- and pistol firing of the speakers at theseventeenth annuaIn Patterson's Harness Store. he
army for the target year l!)0fi. l,- convention of the Baptist Young
The Southwestern division made the people's
union of Texas, beginning to.
The chief's hat was ornamented with best showing, with a record of 72.3:5
an octagonal brass spike which stuck per cent. The winning department day on the encampment grounds here
up above his head like a horn, giving was Colorado with a record of 74.94. and lasting to July 28. A large numhim the appearance of a unicorn.
Fort Wingate, N. M., had the highest ber of delegates are already here and
"When the flames broke out through
core with 107.29
it is expected the attendaace will
story
a
hue
cast
the second
and
lurid
show a dallv increase.
over the surrounding buildings
the
FLOWERS.
view was one never to be forgotten.
At a late hour the sightseers went Each tiny leaf became a scroll
Y. M. C. A. Summer Camp.
home and all felt that they had passInscribed with holy truth,
Clifton, Tex., July 16. A happy com
ed an evening full of interest and exlesson that around the heart
bination of amusement and instruction
citement." Nebraska (Kan.) Sun.
Should keep the dew of youth;
will mark the summer
school and
Bright missals from angelic throngs
camp which was opened near here toVolcanic Outburst.
In every
left
day by the Young Men's Christian asSan Francisco, July 15. The outsociations of Texas. Members of the
burst of a volcano on the peninsula How were the earth of glory shorn.
Were it of flowers bereft!
faculties of nearly all the leading colof Kamchatka, the 18th of last month
threw the whole country into utter They tremble on the Alpine height; leges and universities of the state will
The fissured rock they press;
darkness for more than 48 hours and
lecture during the encampment, and
resulted in the starving of scores qf The desert wild, with heat and sand, facilities for all sorts of outdoor sports
Shares, too, their blessedness;
natives, according to the officers of
have been provided.
the barkentine Castle which arrived
here today from Okhotsk sea. The
natives say that a wave of dust fell
upon them followed by a shower of
black ashes and lava, almost hot. The
captain of the barkentine sent two
WE HAVE THE FINEST SINGER IN CITY
boat loads of provisions ashore to relieve the wants of the natives he met.

R.

H.

McCune

by-wa- y

POSITIVELY

Eastern

FIRE

PROOF

The Princess

Gun
Meet.
Mass., July 16. Visiting
sportsmen from all the leading eastern
gun clubs are competing in the eastern handicap tournament, the preliminary events of which were shot off
today. The shoot, which is under the
auspices of the Interstate association
tomorrow
will be continued through
and Thursday.
C'-J-

Boston,

Theatre

.

-

.

OPERA CHAIRS

EVERYTHING

.v.

FOR COMFORT

They All Have The Habit

TAKE A

First Show 8 O'CIock Second
Five Good Subjects

9

Adults 10c - - - Children 5c

misbranding practiced after the original package has been changed in the
state market. States which do not pro
tect the health and lives of their citizens with adequate laws, declared Dr.
Wiley, will become more than ever
the dumping grounds for all sorts of
adulterations and poisons.
Other speakers on the program this
afternoon are Edward K. Slater, cominto your pocbet
missioner of the Minnesota food and It slips handily every
vacation
doubles
and
Illidairy department; A. H. Jones,
pleasure.
nois pare food commissioner; Dr. E.
- - - - $5 to $105
H. Porter. New York state health Kodaks
commissioner; Dr. W. P. Cutler, food Brownies--'raoKodaks SI to 9
commissioner of Kansas City, board of
experience nor
You
need
neither
health; T. K. Bmner, secretary of the dark-roo- m
good pictures
to
make
agriculNorth Carolina department of
KODAK
way.
tbe
ture; A. C. Bird, Michigan dairy and
food commissioner and Professor
Doolittle, chief of food Inspection Roswell Drug & Jewelry Go
laboratory. New York.

WITH YOU

f

See Our
Mouklinjrs, Sash, Doors,
Oak, Ash, Hickory,
Redwood, Fir, Cypress,
Poplai Basswood. Cedar, Lime,?
Cement, Plaster, (ileum, Plnte,"
Fancy Mantles, (i rates, Tiling

st

B--E.

Before You Buy.

KEMP

LUMBER

CO.

month, left this morning for

1!

CpGcial

Word has been received from Chica
go that J. M. Hervey is very sick at
"
that place. Mr. and Mrs. Hervey will
return to Roswell as soon as Mr. Her-ve-y
is able to travel.

LOCAL NEWS.
Fine program at Majestic
Legal Blanks at Record

deductions
ON LADIES' LOW SHOES

tne

Boellner,
eneaper.

E. W. Mitchell and wife returned
this morning from Hagerman where
It they have been visiting with Mr. end

Office.

Jeweler.

has

Mrs. A. R. Teeple. Mrs. Teeple is a
sister of Mrs. Mitchell.

37tf

Legal Blanks of all Kinds for sate

FOR RENT:
A nicely furnished five
room cottage, modern in its appointEyes tested free at L. B. Boellner,
ments and well located. Will include
Jeweler and Optician.
horse and buggy if applicant desire.
88tf
165
Address Postoffice Ibox 386.
Frank "W. Markl left this morning
for Texico to work on the telephone
Mrs. C. K. Harrison, of Lehigh, I.
T., who has been visiting in Roswell
line.
for several weeks, left this morning
Miss Grace Kllars went down to Ar- - for Seymour, Texas, where she will
tesia last night to be there for a few be for a short time before returning
days.
to her home.

at the Record

Office.

G. A. Richardson went down to Ar-tesia Sunday night 'returning Monday

Dr. J. X Clarke, of Artesia, left this
morning for Plaquinine, La., for a vis
it of several weeks.
A
Ky.

!

beautiful home for sale, 1202 N.
Price $3,000, easy terms. Tele09tf

phone 534, 200 S. Lea.

Mrs. H. C. Hurd Is In the city visit
ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. R.
Lewis. Mr. and Mrs. Hurd have been
located in Lima, Peru, for the last two
years but iiave now moved to Califor
nia, where they now make their home
Mrs.
and where Mr. Hurd sow is.
Hurd will be with her parents for
about one month. It will be remem
bered that Mr. Hurd and Mrs. Hurd,
then Miss Grace Lewis were married
in Roswell about two years ago, and
left to make their home in Peru. The
many friends of Mrs. Hurd are glad
to wecome her to Roswell, although
but for a short visit.

Miss Goldia Moore, of Gardner, Kan
sas, who has been in the city for some
time, left this morning for Texico.

Your choice for this week
only

82.50 Per Pair

Insurance Fight Is 5n.
Jury 16. With the
opening today of the annual meeting
of ttte Northwestern Mutual Life agents, one of the greatest (battle for
control In the iiistory of that company la on. At the subsequent meeting of the trustees a fight will almost
certainly he made for the reduction
of the commissions to agents. The
agents have got wind of this and are
preparing to guard against such a
aoeasnre. For weeks they have been
collecting proxies and are now said
to be In good shape for the contest.
A similar fight was made last year by
those who Clink R aecessaiy to lessen
the commissions ot the company,
'
but was unsuccessful.
Southern Grocery Jobbers.
Baltimore, Mi, July 16. Jobbers ot
foodstuff from fourteen states of Dixie were assembled here today when
convention of the Southern
the
Wholesale Grocers' association was
called to order. Sessions of the convention will be held In the Maryland
theater and will continue through tomorrow and Thursday. ; The entertain
in eat of the delegates Is In charge of
the Maryland Grocers association and
eludes a trip to the Annapolis naval
exsy and automobile, rues through
Milwaukee, Wia

.

the Monumental city. As the closing
feature on Thursday the visitors will
be taken on an excursion down Chesapeake bay and a Maryland dinner,
with all the delicacies for which this
state is noted, will be served. The
principal business session will (be held
tomorrow night, when officers will be
elected and the place for holding next
year's convention will be decided on.
Delegates report a most flattering condition of business in all parts of the
South.
Would Stop Immigration.
Vancouver, B. C, July 16. Resolu-

tions asking that the government prevent the wives and children of the
poorer classes from emigrating to Canada durbg the winter months owing
to the privations they are forced to
suffer. were presented today to the
National Council of Canadian Women.

Catholic Women in Session.
Springfield, Mass., July 16. Dele
gates from twenty-eigh- t
states, representing a total membership of nearly
100,000, were present when the nation
al convention of the Ladies' Catholic
Benevolent association opened in the
high school here this morning. Over
a thousand women are in the city as
delegates to the meeting, as well as
many prominent clergymen and invit
ed guests, and prior to the opening ses
sion marched in a body to the cathe
dral to assist at the holy sacrifice of
the mass. The supreme council meeting will occupy twelve or fifteen days
and will be devoted to the regular or
der of business before the body.
The Ladies' Catholic Benevolent association was organized in northwest
ern Pennsylvania in 1890 and since
has become national in its scope. It
was the first exclusively women's fraternal insurance body organized in the
Father Braun, who conducted the W. W. Gatewood on Sunday receiv world. Its inception was looked upon
services at the Catholic Church here ed a telegram from J. A. Wiggs, of by insurance experts as a doubtful ex
yesterday, left last night for his home the Southern Car Mfg. Co., who will periment, inasmuch as women were
be remembered by many Roswell peo not looked upon as desirable risks
at Carlsbad.
ple. This telegram was sent from the j The seventeen years of the society's
Phil Helmig left this morning for
Ocean by wireless tele- existence has conclusively shown that
St. Louis, Chicago and other cities to graphy, Mr. Wiggs, being on his way the average mortality rate among wopurchase goods for the E. H. William to England.
men compares favorably with and
& Co. store.
o
does not exceed that of the male sex.
Durrand Branhard, and S. Williams
The charter membership of the asso
Mrs. R. F. Barnhard, of Farce, Okla. Womack will leave in the morning on
and who has been in the city for the the Lincoln stage for the White Moun- ciation was about 1,000. Its increase
the
last five weeks left this morning tains. They expect to join the James has been conservative but steady, rep
98,000
present
being
membership
for her home.
Sutherland crowd that left here last
in 1,027 subordinate branches
Thursday, at the Gilmore ranch in the resented
states. The amount
The store of A. K. Mott is open White Mountains. They will .he gone in twenty-eigh- t
paid to beneficiaries of deceased mem
and everything is being sold at re for a month.
bers since 1890 is $5,205,317 and the
duced prices. The entire stock must
15t6
be sold at once.
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Champion, who association has a surplus and reserve
have, with their children, been visit- fund of $896,000.
Mrs. J. R. Dendinger and son left ing with Mrs. Champion's parents, Mr.
The greatest membership is in the
this morning for Dallas, Mrs. Dending- and Mrs. S. L. Neatherlin, for the last eastern and middle states. New York
er's old home, where they will visit two weeks, left this morning for their leading with Pennsylvania, Ohio, New
for several weeks.
home at Elk. They formerly lived in Jersey, Illinois, Michigan, MassachuRoswell and will probably return here setts and Connecticut following in the
Miss M. L. McGinnis, who has been
in September to make their home order named.
in the city for the last month visiting again
Mrs. Elizabeth B. McGowan of Buff a
in Roswell.
her brother, D D. McGinnis, left. this
lo has been the supreme president
morning for her home.
Jesse McCoy met with quite a ser- and Mrs. Joanna A. Royer of Eric.
ious
accident yesterday afternoon. He Penn., its, financial and recording sec
engaged
on
T. F. Cazier, who is
the is employed
by Mack Minter at the retary since the organization of the
big dam at Carlsbad, spent yesterday
Livery Stable, and while trying association.
in Roswell with his family, returnin; Palace
to kill some bats in the loft of the stato Carlsbad last night.
Jesse James.
ble, he fell through an opening, (breakI. Swain Jesse James show
W.
thigh,
The
and
leg
right
ing
below
the
his
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Greenwood left
wound that is to appear Wednesday July 24.
this morning for Chicago and the sustaining a very painful scalpHospital
presenting wild western life in reality
Lake Superior country. They will be He was taken to St. Mary's
report
comes well recommended by the press
today
ambulance
and
is
in
the
gone for about three weeks.
ed to be resting quite easily, consid It is reported that they are giving a
good show. There will be in addition
W. B. Roberts passed through this ering the injuries he had received.
to the regular show a thirty minute
morning from Carlsbad, on his way
W. H. Pierce, of the U. S. Reclama- free show in front of the tent from 7
to Texarkana, after spending several
tion Service and located at Carlsbad, o'clock to 7:30 consisting of roping,
months visiting at Carlsbad.
stopped off here this morning while riding, music "by the original cowboy
o
L. B. Boellner and family have re- on his way from Carlsbad to Chicago. band, etc. The management announcturned from Los Angeles, California, He will spend the day here and tomor- es that any wild unbroken horse or
where they have been spending the row will leave for Chicago, and from mule will be rode free of clrarge, so
there will go to his home In Ohio, bring your wild unridable horses and
last month on a pleasure trip.
where he will spend a month's vacation see the fun.
Miss Eva R. Opdyke, of Coffeyville, Mr. Pierce Is well known here and
Kansas, who has been visiting her sis- has many friends in Roswell, being loReal Estate Transfers.
ter, Mrs. A. J. Higday, for the last cated here for some time, before being
The following real estate transfers
were filed for record in the office of
Probate Clerk and Recorder:
M. M. Brunk, et al. to E. E. Brunk,
for $1,200, an undivided half interest
in all of the west half of the NW quarter of Sec. 13, in Twp. 13 South, Range
25 E.
E. R. Read, to J. B. Bell for
lots 40 and 41 of Lea's Subdivision of
SE quarter of the SW quarter of Sec.
33. Twp 10, South, R., 24 E.
Perry Wagnon et al. to J. R. Beal
for $2,000, lot 10 in Block 4 and lot
12 in Block 4, in the town of Hagerman.
C. W. Haynes, et al, to Tolbert Web
ber for $500 lot 2, in Block 3, of Sun
We have two good residence lots in Artesia,
set Heights.
in the best district for sale. These lots, nos., '
-

Artesia Town Lots

Adjust Railroad Tangle.
CX, July 16.
A meeting of
the stockholders of the- Pere Marquette railroad will be held iiere today
to take formal action on the termination of the lease contract with the Cin
elnnati, Hamilton & Dayton road. It
Is believed that at this meeting the
dual tangle of the two roads will be
finally adjusted.
Toledo,

-
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A
men have oaid $5 each for th
lette in the last 30 months, a record which proves it the
greatest razor in the world.
Triple
d
Holder and 12 double-edge- d
water steel blades (24 shaving edges), each blade good
for an average of more than 20 velvet shaves on any face,
no matter now tough the beard or tender the skin.
You can shave yourself in from 2 to 5 minures with
the Gillette, at a cost of less than 2 cents a week.
Use it 30 days and if you rc not perfectly satisfied
your money will be refunded without question
f-- l-

Skating Rink was

and Mrs. F. Totzek.
W. C. Lawrence returned to his
Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Geyer, their
home at Lake Arthur last night after
daughter. Miss Grace, and Mrs. E. A.
spending "several days in the city.
Bemis, left this morning for Denver,
Room and board with Portland and other points in the north
WANTED:
private family, by couple with small west, on an extended trip. They will
child. Permanent. Address P. O. Box ,be gone for a month or six weeks.
,
371.
16t2
Workmen are now engaged in tear
The store of A. K. Mott is open and ing out part of the grand stand and
everything is being sold at reduced the bleechers at the base ball park of
prices. The entire stock must be sold the Roswell Amusement Company,
pursuant to an. order from the city
at once.
15t6
council, the same being in or projectMrs. H. E. Hunsaker left this morn ing over the alley.
ing for Chicago, where she will visit
o
The case of Otto F. Weisenbom
her mother for the next two or three
versus Mary E. Tannehill and others,
months.
involving title to 300 acres of valuable
Elza White and family left this mor land in the Valley, which occupied the
ning in a wagon for Cloudcroft and attention of the court the greater parjt
vicinity to enjoy an outing in the of last week, was decided by the court
mountains.
Saturday in favor of defendant.

-

i ,

The $5,000,000 Razor 1
MILLION

about the busiest place in town Saturday night from the number of people
that were there, both skaters and spec
tators. There were 110 pairs of skates
rented out during the evening which
means there were 110 skaters on the
floor and something over 300 people
The Mexican baseball team defeated were in the building. During the ev
the railroad boys Saturday afternoon ening Gus Womack and Sam
by the score of 13 to 3. The game
two expert skaters contested
The in a
was a slow and one sided one.
mile race going around the
half
railroad hfyfs are preparing to play
ten times. This distance was
the office force at Amarillo in the near rink
made by Womack in two minutes.
future.
Seagrave3 had the misfortune to fall
thereby causing him to loose
E. E. McNatt and wife came in yes twice
enjoywas very
race.
terday from Torrance on the auto, on the by thoseThispresent, as much
some
is
ed
it
their way home from El Paso. Mr. thing new for Roswell to have races
McNatt went down to Artesia this
hopes to have
morning on the local and Mrs. McNatt on skates. Dr. Veal
more
near
future.
in
them
the
of
is in the city visiting her parents Mr,

of the
ten and twelve, of block twenty-eigh- t,
Artesia Improvement Company's Addition to
the town of Artesia, will be sold at a bargain.

i
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Silver-plate-

The Auditorium

Mid-Atlant-

They come in Kid and
Leather, Tan and Black Cu
Opera and French Heel, 11
ban.
in Turns and Welt Soles. Rang- - jj
ing in Price from $3.00 to $4.00.

mm
Triple Silver-platrSet with 12 Blades.
tion Set with Shaving Brush and Soap in Triple
$7.50. Extra Blades, 10 for 50c

Combina

Stand-ir-

d

Sea-grave-

morning.

About 50 different styles of
Oxford Ties, and Strap Sandals.
Some are Hamilton Brown's
make and some of Utz & Dun's
fine Shoes, styles that we intend
to close out.

her home transferred to Carlsbad.

S.iver-pUlc-

Holders,"

J

Roswell Hardware Co.

F. DIVERS. Pres.

EMMeTT PATTON. V.

fr.t.

5.

UKKA.

Reliable Abstracts

Your abstract shoull Ik a reliaMe, rtliHe hUtorv of
faithful men. Ours
voiir laml, prepared liv
liave 20 years of exHriein-- U'hiiiil ilp-an. are hv law
ahnittei in all the courts of the Territory as eviileiire f
the facts therein.
oui-tMit

I

Roswell Title & Trust Co.
INCOKPOUATKO.

Phone 320.

OFFICE OVEK CITIZENS NATIONAL HANK

.,
at that time will be urged to try for "1 b e
ll.)
e f "'
the silver medal in the oratorical con
ami p:i'e in :;,.
test.
For temperance
tr :eS;
further particulars address,
yea'-MRS. JOHN STKl'Mtil 1ST.
and

.r,, ,.j

)
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Prairie to Orchard in Four Months.
From the Dexter Telescope.
T'.ie transformation of the Hrtrnk
Hros. 80 acre tract of land a mile ami
a half west of Iexter is a cood illus
tration of the swiftness with which
development is accomplished in th
I'ecos Valley. Four months ano this
land was raw prairie without even so
much as a fence. Today it has a fine
artesian well, is fenced a.id in a per
thir
feet state of cultivation and has
orchard a rennrkaMy fine or
chard, at that.
The well, whic'i has just been completed has a How of fourteen inch'-and provi irs enough water to irrigate
200 acrer,.
Tne orchard was set out by plowin'
open f irrows in the turf. In these the
troeg were placed and were irrigated
before ariy other preparation whatever hail been made. Since then the
orchard srround has been broken and
thoroughly cultivated.
The trees planted were two year old
nursery stock and since beine; set out
have done remarkably well. 95 per
cent, of them making a prowth of 1:!
to 18 inches. The varieties represent
od are the Missouri pippin, Jonathan.
Hen Davis, Winesap and New Imperials. The trees are from the pH'ts
burg Missouri Nursery and by those
v ho under stand such thines are sai 1
o lie the best ev-- r
shipped into the
alley.
The owners of the farm are plan
nins to put in "0 acres of alfalfa this
fall and make a lot of other Improvements. They are certainly poine to
have a fine place and have already established a iecord for quick develop
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ONE KILLED AND TWO
INJURED IN WRECK.
Kansas City, July If,. Chicago and
Great Western passenger train No. 4

ran into and damaged the rear Pullman on Hurlington Passenger No. 22,
both northbound, at Bethel, Kansas,
earl today. Fritz T'lrich. of Rochester, N. V., a traveling salesman for
a paper box manufactory, was so severely injured that he died in a few
hours. Two other passengers were
slightly hurt.
Clerk's Union
St Joseph, Mo..
era in in organization
and iaiesn.tj was
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amon; the clerks the feature, e'e,
rfrported by Sec- ly 24.
retary Treasurer Max Morris of the
5 I OK SORetail Clerks' International Protective
association which opened its thirteen5 acres of splendid
th converiticn la St. Joseph today. Mr
in
one block of Main
Morris said, in part.
"The opening of this convention $800. An investment
12
per cent
closes the iiistory of our movemen' beat
for the past sixreen years, it mast Carlton & Bell.

"land with-

Street for
here will

interest.

PREACHERS TO MEET
IN ORATORICAL.

CONTEST

Editor Roswell Record:
The ministers of Roswell are urged
to enter the pastors' oratorical contest
to be held in Albuquerque nndf the
auspices of the Womans'
Christian
Temperance Union daring their territorial convention in September.
There will be rates given by the
railroads from all parts of the territory to accommodate visitors to the
territorial fair. The contest will occur the last evening of the W. C. T.
TJ. convention, which win bo Tread ay
of Fair week. Kvery minister in the
territory who can be In Albuquerque
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PAINT

BEST MADE WE HAVE IT

Daniel Drug Company.
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